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An Elementary Max Vocabulary Worksheet™

1. Matching
Match each word with a picture. Write a - l in the box beside each word.
Words:
1. student
, 2. astronaut
, 3. chef
, 4. scientist
, 5. soldier
, 6. builder
8. postal worker
, 9. teacher
, 10. executive
, 11. cleaner
, 12. police officer

b.

a.

g.

h.

c.

i.

d.

j.

, 7. travel agent

e.

f.

k.

l.

,

2. Vocabulary in Context
Use some of the words from Exercise 1 to match them with the sentences.
a. This person helps you when you go on holiday.
b. This person builds your house.
c. This person works in space.
d. This person cooks food.
e. This person works at a school.
f. This person delivers the mail (the post).
g. This person works in an office. (Sometimes we call them a businessman or businesswoman.)

3. Crossword Puzzles
Your teacher is going to divide the class into two groups. One of you is Student A, the other is Student B.
Work together and fill in the crossword. Ask and answer questions with your partner. Do not show the other person your
words. Some of the words are from Exercise 1 and some are new words.

4: Vocabulary Extension
Have you learned any new words doing these exercises? Add them and their meanings to your vocabulary notebook.
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TEACHERS' NOTES AND ANSWER KEY
1: Matching - Answers
1. k, 5. i, 6.g,7.f,10.h,12.j.
2: Vocabulary in Context
a. travel agent, b. builder, c. astronaut, d. chef, e. teacher, f. postal worker, g. executive
3. Crosswords - To Be Copied And Given To Students

Pair Crossword for Student A

Pair Crossword for Student B

3. Crosswords - Answers
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